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LADIES COMPETITION DETAILS – UPDATED JANUARY 2022
Please be aware of current Entry Fees and Prizes policy, the Summer and Winter Eclectic
Competitions policy of February 2014 and Knock-out policy adopted in June 2018 AMENDED
August 2021 which all must be referred to in conjunction with this document and can be found in the
appendices at the end of this document.
The Competition Secretary is responsible for administering all Medal, Stableford and Par competitions
plus the Cups, Mail on Sunday, Daily Mail foursomes qualifier, The Stableford Salver, The Roworth
Salver, The Coronation Foursomes, The Winter foursomes knockout and all the other Knockouts as
well as the fun competitions. The VETS run the Grandmother’s Coaster, VETS Championship and the
Chris McCormick Cup supported by the Competition Secretary and IG.

All competitions meeting the criteria of authorised formats of play are acceptable for handicap
purposes – this will be posted on IG under the summary of the competition.
The Captain and Committee are responsible for the Club Days, (although these are generally run by
volunteers), the Spring and Autumn Meetings, the Open Days, League and Friendly matches, the Past
Captains Day and the Invitation Day.
Online sign-up sheets for the Ladies’ blocked times are available from 3 weeks prior to the
competition date. If necessary, tee times can be booked outside these blocks by calling the office.
Knockout competition tee times can be booked 3 weeks prior to the competition date via the office
(not at reception or online)
Start sheets for competitions – most of which are played on both courses unless specified otherwise,
are available to be viewed on the IG system up to midnight the day before the competition. Results
can be found online once the competition has been finalised and a monthly list of prize winners will
be displayed on the board. Prize monies will be credited to the players accounts in the Pro Shop
except for the Venerable Vets where money will be added to their club account.
Knockout Competitions are available for sign up 6 weeks before start date.
Entry to all competitions must be paid on booking a tee time. An individual will only be deemed to
have entered when the appropriate fee has been paid. Refunds will be made if an individual is
unable to play on the day.
All qualifying competitions are played off the red tees on the Church course and the tee of the day on
the Holywell in accordance with WHS rules Appendix G subsection e.
Entry Numbers: Eight players constitute a competition when playing for a Cup whilst two players
constitute a competition when not playing for a cup.
At the 23 August 2011 meeting it was decided “A competition card must be marked by a playing
partner entering the competition; in exceptional circumstances only can it be marked by a member
with a handicap who is not entering the competition”. This was replaced see 2020
At the 5 February 2013 meeting it was agreed that “For competitions where a person or team win
and are nominated to represent the club e.g. Daily Mail Foursomes, Coronation Foursomes, Vice
Presidents Cup, etc and then are unable to play due to unforeseen circumstances the runners-up in
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the original competition are then asked to go through instead. If they are unable to take that place,
then the next to be asked will be the person who was defeated by the runners-up and so on in count
back order”.
2017 – Marking Cards - Exceptional circumstances are deemed to be situations where a player has
entered a competition and their playing partner withdraws or does not arrive and they are left
without a card marker. Another player may accompany the player in the competition to mark their
card, but that player is not then obliged to also enter the competition. This arrangement is only
acceptable when the situation arises at the last minute and not by prior arrangement. This was
replaced by the rule below.
2020 – In consultation with the Club Captain it was agreed that there would be a set of rules for
competitions applicable to all members of St Enodoc (see appendix 1). The committee agreed with
the ‘new’ rules which included an alteration to the above rule regarding marking of a card – the new
rule reads “A competition card should, wherever possible, be marked by a fellow competitor.
However, where this is not possible the marker must be a member of the club and hold an official
handicap”.

See Rules for Handicapping Rule 2 - Scores acceptable for Handicap purposes – Appendix 6 shows
the “authorised formats of play”.
December 2021 – the policy regarding Competitions and Inclement Weather was updated at the
Ladies Committee meeting held in December 2021. See Appendix 7.
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TERMS OF COMPETITIONS
The following Terms of Competitions cover ONLY competitions run by the Ladies Committee St
Enodoc GC.
1.
ELIGIBILITY
Please refer to the individual competition in the Ladies Competition Handbook. Generally all paid up
lady members, holding a valid handicap, of St Enodoc GC are eligible to play in any competition
organised by the Ladies Committee
There is no age limit for any competition organised by the Ladies Committee and covered by the
Terms of Competition. For any competition run under “The St Enodoc Lady Veteran Society” please
see the rules for each of their competitions.
2.
HANDICAP LIMITS
Whilst the Ladies Committee permits all ladies with a valid handicap to play in any of their
competitions it should be remembered that the handicap limit for the Church Course is 28 (unless a
lady has previously played to 28 or under).
3.
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
All competitions are played on a Tuesday on either the Church Course or Holywell Course, entry is
allowed up to 3 weeks in advance via the IG system and the appropriate entry fee must be paid at
the time of entry.
Knockout Competitions will be made available for 6 weeks prior to the draw being made.
Some fun competitions will be organised to be drawn teams and as such are not covered by the
Terms of Competition (see appendix A)
4.
FORMAT (INCLUDING HANDICAP ALLOWANCE)
Each competition must be played from the Red Tees sequentially from Hole 1 to Hole 18, using the
stroke indices stated on the scorecard except for Shotgun competitions which are not covered by
these Terms of Competition.
The format for each competition covered by these Terms of Competition are listed under the
appropriate competition in the Ladies Competition Handbook
5.
PRIZES
When the competition has a cup attached to it the cup and money will be awarded at the AGM to the
winner and runner-up
When cash prizes are offered this will be in accordance with the Entry Fees and Prizes as laid out in
Appendix 2 of the Ladies Competition Handbook.
All cash prizes are allocated to an individual’s pro shop account, except for the Venerable Vets when
this will be added to the individual’s club account (Gold Card).
6.
SCORING AND SCORECARDS
In Strokeplay, Rule 3.3b (Rules of Golf) holds the player responsible for ensuring the accuracy of their
hole scores and promptly returning the scorecard to the Committee at the completion of the round.
The Committee requests that scores are inputted either:
a) Onto the IG App and upload a photograph of their score card or
b) Onto the PSI Touchscreen and place their scorecard in the box next to the Touchscreen.
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The Committee requests that the player enters their name, date and the name of the competition
along with their gross score, handicap index as a minimum.
Please note for some competitions the above is not appropriate and entrants will be notified of the
process of returning scores and scorecards
7.
HOW TIES WILL BE DECIDED
Ties will be decided in the first instance by the back 9 then countback of back 6 then back 3.
Regarding Knockout/Matchplay competitions see the individual descriptions in the Ladies
Competition Manual
8.
WHEN THE RESULT OF THE COMPETITION IS FINAL
The following methods determine when the competition is final:
a)
All results have been posted online
b)
When the winners have been announced
c)
The Trophy has been awarded.
9.
THE USE OF BUGGIES IN COMPETITIONS
In accordance with Equality, England Golf and St Enodoc policies, the use of buggies in Ladies’
competitions is permitted for players (and caddies) who currently hold a certificate denoting a
medical condition and/or an individual who has sought permission on temporary grounds from the
Ladies’ Committee.
A register of individuals allowed buggies in competitions will be kept by the Ladies’ Committee.
During Competitions the buggy is for the players sole use and must not have side covers, or where
they are an integral part of the buggy they must be rolled up, so as not to gain an unfair advantage
in adverse weather conditions.
Permission to use a buggy does not guarantee the availability of a buggy this is solely reliant on the
number of buggies available.
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MEDALS
Entry fee as per current Entry Fees and Prize Fund document – Appendix 2
The England Golf Union states:

The Committee must run a minimum of four and up to twenty-four stroke play competitions for the
EG Medal awarded annually to each affiliated club. Any, or all, of these competitions may be played
in conjunction with a club stroke play competition, as authorized by the Committee.
This means that we can run as many Medals as we like on either course but no more than 24 will
count as EG Medals, any more than 24 are normal medals. Medals are normally be held on Tuesdays.
Also, although it has been decided that club policy is to limit the handicaps to 28 (for ladies) on the
Church course, we must allow all players with a handicap to play in any EG Medal on either course.
The best 4 nett EG medal scores in a year will qualify for the Regional final each year.
All medals will have the recommended playing allowance of 95% of course handicap.
**Decision made at the Committee Meeting held in September 2021 – All Medal and Stableford
competitions will be split into 2 divisions on both the Church and Holywell course, providing there
are more than 16 players in total.
Church Course – Division 1 Playing Handicap +5 – 20 and Division 2 21 to 54
Holywell Course – Division 1 Playing Handicap +5 – 26 and Division 2 27 - 54
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STABLEFORDS AND PARS
From 2nd November 2020 All Stablefords and PAR Competitions will have the recommended playing
allowance of 95% of Course Handicap
Entry fee as per current Entry Fees and Prize Fund document – Appendix 2
N.B. Venerable Vets
The Ladies Committee decided at the 4 May 2010 meeting to award a Venerable Vets prize of a £5
voucher to the best VV in each monthly Stableford competition on either the Holywell course. All
year round any lady of 75 years of age or over can qualify for the Venerable Vets. Due to the
changes in the use of scorecards there is no need to mark their card with VV. The office will award
the prize (money comes from Ladies Section). There must be a minimum of 3 (changed from 2, 12th
November 2019 committee meeting) Venerable Vets in the competition. The VV is also eligible to
win the main competition as well.
On 28 May 2013 meeting this was extended to the Church Course to include medals and pars and
must be 18 holes.
July 2020 – the prize money awarded to the VV will be credited to their ‘gold card’ at the end of
each month. Due to the Covid Pandemic there is no need to enter VV on the card, the Competition
Secretary has an up to date list of eligible ladies.
August 2020 – the committee clarified the rules for VV prize money, it has to be over 18 holes and
applicable to Stableford, Medals and PAR competition but not Cups/Trophies.
STABLEFORD SALVER
Donated by Jan Derry in 1997 for a series of 10 stableford competitions played between October
and March on a Friday.
Entry fee as per current Entry Fees and Prize Fund document – Appendix 2
August 2020 – The Committee decided (following discussions with Jan Derry) that the scoring for the
Salver would appear on IG and classed as an Order of Merit with the winner receiving 20 points, 2nd
18 points, 3rd 16 points down to 10th place. The overall winner would be the player with the most
points gained from their best 5 scores out of 10. If there is a tie for the overall winner or runner-up,
the winner will be the player with the most 20s.
•

The winner of the day receives prize as per current Prize Fund document.

History of Stableford Salver
Up to 2004 - qualifier on Full handicap
2005 - Non-qualifier on ¾ handicap (trial)
2006 - Reinstated as qualifier on full handicap in accordance with CONGU rules
11th December 2012 meeting it was agreed “the Friday Salver should not be reduced to 12 holes on
any occasion”. Also, that none of the dates should be substituted once the competition has begun.
13th May 2014 meeting it was agreed that it could be played over 12 holes when necessary due to
adverse weather conditions. Decision will be made by a committee member or the office first thing
before morning play. See minutes of 13th May 2014 (Approved by Mrs Derry). Confirmed in minutes
22nd October 2019).
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FORMAT: 18 Hole Stableford (unless prior to round 12 holes have agreed)
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady holding a valid handicap
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% of course handicap
ROWORTH SALVER
Presented by Sue Roworth in 2010
Entry fee as per current Entry Fees and Prize Fund document – Appendix 2
The Roworth Salver is played on 10 designated Sundays throughout the year and is an Order of Merit
series played in 2’s or 3’s. The competition is played over 18 holes with the winner gaining 20
points and all other entrants receiving points according to how many points they are behind the
leader (e.g. winner with 32 stableford points get 20 salver points, 2nd place with 28 stableford points
receives 16 salver points (32-28 = 4 which then means 20-4=16). If there is a tie for the overall
winner or runner-up, the winner will be the player with the most 20s.
•
•

The winner of the day receives a prize as per current Prize Fund document.
The winner of the series is the player with the best 5 scores.

8th November 2016 – It was stipulated that this competition must always be played over 18 holes.

FORMAT: 18 Hole Stableford
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady holding a valid handicap
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% of course handicap

BEASON CUP (First played for in 1981)
Entry fee as per current Entry Fees and Prize Fund document – Appendix 2
This competition runs alongside the monthly Holywell medals, and is awarded to the person with the
best 3 net scores over the 6 Holywell medals designated as Beason Cup qualifiers. The competition
normally starts in April.
There is a winner of the day and the overall winner receives a cup and has vouchers credited to their
account following the AGM.
If there is a tie for the cup i.e. players have the same overall score, then it is the best card which wins.

FORMAT: 18 Hole Medal on the Holywell
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady holding a valid handicap
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% of course handicap
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COUNTY VOUCHER PRIZE
Prize donated by CLCGA each year for handicaps up to 36. Played for on a designated competition
on the Holywell. Winner must be notified to the county treasurer by email and Voucher will be sent to
club.

KNOCKOUT CUPS
PLEASE BE AWARE OF CURRENT KNOCK-OUT GUIDELINES - Appendix 3
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes document – Appendix 2
Sign up online is available 6 weeks before the draw is to be made. The draw is normally carried out
by The Lady Captain, Vice Captain using IG and all competitors emailed the draw.
The Draw is also boarded
Winter competition rounds will be 4/5 weeks, Summer 4 weeks.
Decided in 2010 there will be no seeding in knockout draws.

VICE PRESIDENTS HANDICAP CUP – (CLCGA) QUALIFIER
Donated by Barbara Wills County VP on her death in 1929 as a knockout with individual club winner
going forward into County rounds.
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes document – Appendix 2
REFER TO CURRENT CLCGA CONDITIONS OF PLAY.
Final to be played by mid May - Winner qualifies to go forward to play against winners of other
Cornish clubs in a countywide knockout.

FORMAT: Match play
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: Full handicap difference, no seeds
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady with a Handicap Index limit of 28.
The winner must be notified to the CLCGA secretary by 31st May each year, competition commences
in December. (Minute 2b 9th September 2014)
CLCGA run the competition after we have notified them of our winner.
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SOPER ROSE BOWL
Donated by Miss Biddy Soper and the bowl is a replica of Littlehampton GC Presidents Cup, which
was won by her father in 1901.
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes document – Appendix 2
Commences April each year

FORMAT: Match play
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: Full handicap.
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady with a valid handicap

LE MARCHANT CUP
Presented in 1935 by Colonel & Mrs Le Marchant when they resigned from the club on leaving the
area.
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes document – Appendix 2
Commences August (Minute 2c. 9th September 2014).

FORMAT: Match play
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: Full handicap.
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady with a valid handicap

PRESIDENTS CUP
Donated by the 6th Viscount Clifden who was President of St Enodoc from 1936 – 1958. First played
for in 1946.
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes document – prize is always greater value
than normal cups because the current club President had always donated it, but in recent years whilst
it has remained higher in value it has ceased to be given by the President. (Once upon a time a bottle
of whiskey from House of Commons was donated too). The winner of this competition would be the
person we should first consider representing the club in any external match-play competitions off
scratch.
Commences early June, and runs at same time as Bronze Knockout (for higher handicaps).

FORMAT: Match play competition off scratch.
ELIGIBILITY: Any Lady with valid handicap
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BRONZE KNOCKOUT
The Cornelius W Briton Cup donated by Mrs Cornelius on the death of her daughter Barbara Wills.
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes document – Appendix 2
For Division 2/Bronze players, those with a Handicap Index of 16.6 (Course Handicap of 21) up to
and including a Handicap Index of 28. A person with a Handicap Index higher than 28 is not
restricted if they have previously achieved a handicap of 28.
Any player who moves from bronze into silver once the competition has started must play off the new
handicap, normally starts at same time as Presidents Cup.

FORMAT: Match play with full handicap
ELIGIBILTY: Any lady with a valid handicap
WILLS CHURCH REPLICA/ WILLS HOLYWELL REPLICA /WINTER FOURSOMES
The Wills Replica CLCGA scratch cups donated in 2005.
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes document – Appendix 2
Knockout competition; two competitions, one on church and one on Holywell. Small cup given for
Holywell.
Church winners to represent St Enodoc Golf Club in The Daily Mail National Tournament
Started as a round robin competition but was decided in 2008, due to lack of entries and failure to
play all matches, that this should be a knockout. (In 2010 it took approx 6 weeks per round).
For 2012 it was reinstated as a round robin as a trial. (Not a success)
If played as a round robin:
The number of entries determines the number of groups, if more than one group, the winners of each
group go into a play off. Matches will be 18 holes there is no need to play to a conclusion. Points
are awarded as follows: 2 points for a win, 1 point for a halved match, no points for a loss. In the
event of a section tie – the winners will be the pair with the most holes won.
Since 2013 has been played as a knockout competition under normal knockout conditions - see
Appendix 2.
2017 – Holywell competition played as a Round Robin (as above) due to low numbers.

FORMAT: Foursomes Matchplay
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady with a valid handicap
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: ½ combined course handicap
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FLOYD JONES JUG
Donated by Malcom Jones in memory of his wife Sue who died in 2018. Sue particularly enjoyed
matchplay and played most of her golf on the Holywell. First played in 2019.

FORMAT: Matchplay knockout played on the Holywell
ELIGILIBTY: Any lady with a valid handicap
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: Full difference

CUP COMPETITIONS
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes document – Appendix 2
All cup competitions are played on the Church Course except for the Beason Cup, Dingle Trophy,
Neale Trophy these are run on the Holywell.
There is a minimum of 8 players required for a cup competition to be valid.
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP CUPS
ST ENODOC LADIES STROKEPLAY – Scratch winner (Formerly the Barbara Robson Trophy)
36 hole medal – Ladies Club Champion
FOSTER CENTENARY TROPHY
Donated by Sue Foster, Captain in Centenary year intended to be played in conjunction with the
Strokeplay Trophy
36 hole medal – nett prize
Both:
2005 - 18 holes
2006 - 36 holes
2009 - 36 holes (has remained as 36 holes ever since).
In 2009, after poor entry, Mrs Robson and Mrs Foster agreed that this competition does not have to
be over 36 holes, but we kept it as 36.
In 2015 it was proposed that the Club Championships be changed to 36 holes over a weekend
rather than on one day as a trial over 2 years. Due to diary clashes this did not happen, but the
competition was played over two separate weekends.
In 2016 the championship weekend was set as proposed in 2015. As a result of changing from 36
holes on one day to two days Mrs Robson elected to withdraw her trophy.
A new trophy was purchased by the club for the Ladies club champion (scratch winner).
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BARBARA WILLS TROPHY
Most improved Nett score between the two rounds.
This trophy started life as a bronze prize but due to lack of interest in 2010 it was made into an 18
hole competition following the first round of the 36 hole competition.
Due to low numbers it was revised again in 2011 to become a prize for the best net 18 holes out of
all cards submitted for the day. This caused problems with the CSS so in 2012 it was amended to be
a prize for the most improved net score between am and pm.
2016 became most improved score between the 2 rounds over the weekend.
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes Appendix 2.
No one can win more than one prize. Winner of a cup takes precedence over the runner up so if a
player is 2nd scratch and 1st handicap they win the Handicap Cup.

OTHER CUPS
ORANGEFIELD CUP/WILLS SALVER
Presented by Miss Helen Campbell and her sisters, and first played for in 1924. The cup being
named after part of the family estate at Prestwick in Scotland. Their father Major LG Campbell was
continuously looking after “The Course” in the early 1900s
Orangefield Cup is played on the Church course and the Wills Salver is played for on the same day on
the Holywell Course.

FORMAT: Stableford competitions,
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% allowance of Course Handicap.
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady with a valid handicap
Winner of the Silver and Bronze Division go forward to the England Golf Trust Competition. The top
30 pairs in the Country will be invited to play in the final in August of each year.

DANA BOWL/NEALE CUP/ NEALE TROPHY
Dana Bowl donated by Mr & Mrs Dana (1922) as a prize for The Easter meeting of the club from
1901 – 1914.
Neale Cup given by Mrs Neale in 1928 Neale Trophy given by the Committee in 2010 to be played
on the Holywell to compliment the Dana Bowl and Neale Cup
Division I (silver) players compete for Dana Bowl and Division II (bronze) players compete for Neale
Cup.
The Neale Trophy is played on same day on the Holywell course and there is no split between
divisions.
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6th June 2017 – Ladies Committee agreed that there will be a requirement for there to be 8 players
in each division for these cups to be awarded. Each cup will be awarded independently of the other,
i.e. if 8+ Silver players participate but only 6 Bronze then the Dana Cup is awarded but not the Neale
Cup and vice-versa.
The Ladies Captain/Competition Secretary shall decide whether the competition is to be rescheduled
depending on the reasons for original lack of participation.

FORMAT: Medal
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% of course handicap
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady with a valid handicap

HOSKIN CUP
Challenge Cup presented in 1905 by Dr & Mrs Hoskin of Brae House. Played for on the 23rd August
1905 with 8 entries. (Oldest cup in the club)

FORMAT: Medal played on the Church course
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% allowance of Course Handicap.
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady with a valid handicap

SIR CECIL CARR 4 CLUB + Putter
Played since 1967. Sir Cecil was a lawyer 1878-1966 and President of the club from 58 – 66.
(Charity alongside originally designated RNLI)

FORMAT: CHURCH COURSE - 4 Clubs and a putter - Stableford
HOLYWELL (No Cup) – 4 clubs and a putter - Stableford
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 100% allowance of Course Handicap
Not an authorised format for handicap purposes
DUNCAN CLARKE CUP
Presented in 1949 by Mrs B Clarke who was Lady Captain between 1947 & 1949.
Players are asked to donate to Cancer Relief.

FORMAT: Stableford
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% of course handicap
ELIGIBILITY: Played on the Church Course, any lady with a valid handicap
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SANDYS CUP (Pronounced SAND’S CUP)
Presented in 1911 by Lady Captain Mrs Mabyn C Sandys whose father in law was a founder member.

FORMAT: Par qualifying
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% allowance of Course Handicap
ELIGIBILITY: Played on the Church course – any lady with a valid handicap

CROUCH CUPS
Awarded by Gloria Crouch in1999.
Scratch Cup (lowest gross score) and Handicap Cup (lowest Net score) awarded.
No one can win both cups and winners of a cup take precedence over runners up, so if a player is 2nd
in scratch and 1st in handicap she wins the Handicap cup.
With the introduction of the World Handicapping System on 2nd November 2020 and as part of the
system all rounds of strokeplay count towards a player’s handicap, both rounds of this competition
are qualifying rounds
If a tie occurs the decision for the winner is made on the combined back nine scores of both rounds.
For 2022 the competition reverted back to a non qualifying competition and its original format.
There will be no need to enter a score for each hole in either round.

FORMAT: Eclectic 36-hole medal competition run over 2 separate days, originally Sundays but now
established as 3 weeks in between
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% allowance of Course Handicap
ELIGIBILITY: played on the Church course – any lady with a valid handicap

DINGLE TROPHY
Awarded by Di Dingle in 2000

FORMAT: A Handicap Cup (lowest Nett score) awarded. Played on the Holywell
An Eclectic 36 hole medal competition played over 2 separate days
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% allowance of Course Handicap
With the introduction of the World Handicapping System on 2nd November and as part of the system
all rounds of strokeplay count towards a player’s handicap.
If a tie occurs the decision for the winner is made on the combined back nine scores of both rounds.
Originally introduced to run alongside Crouch Cups (as above) to bring Church and Holywell players
together on a Sunday.
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2016 - after declining participation in recent years and insufficient numbers signed up for Sunday
competition this year, the competition was rescheduled to Tuesdays and ran successfully. Mrs Dingle
was subsequently consulted as to whether to revert to Sundays as per her original idea or to
schedule for Tuesdays; she was happy to move the competition to Tuesdays to sustain participation.
2017 - scheduled to run on the same day as the Church course Hi-Lo Greensomes for the first round
and on the June Open Day for the second round.
2020 – Several ladies who would normally play in the Dingle Trophy played in the Hi/Lo Greensomes,
it was therefore decided that for 2021 the rounds of the Dingle Trophy would be played as follows:
Round 1 – played on Ladies Open day in June
Round 2 - played when a stableford was being played on the Church Course
In 2022 the competition reverted back to being a non qualifying therefore a score will no longer be
needed for each hole in each round.

FOURSOMES CUPS
Entry fee and prize as per current Entry Fees and Prizes document – Appendix 2
GOODMAN GOBLETS
Presented in 1985 in memory of Ernie Goodman, professional for 25 years at the Club.

FORMAT: 18-hole Foursomes Stableford.
computer.

Players choose own partners and sign-up on the

HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: ½ Combined Course Handicaps.
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady with a valid handicap
Cups and vouchers presented at AGM along with runners-up.
CORONATION FOURSOMES
This is not a club competition – we do not always qualify to go through if score is not high enough or
we have chosen not to enter.

FORMAT: stableford foursomes, played on the Church Course. Requires minimum 8 pairs to be valid
competition
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: ½ combined course handicaps.
ELIGIBILITY: Any lady with a valid handicap of 40 or below
Small Trophy awarded at AGM but no prize money. Winners go on to a national competition.
However, our club winners may not qualify if their score is not good enough.
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HI-LO GREENSOMES
Western Morning News Replicas, first played for in 2004 on the Church course
Players sign up as a pair made up of one handicap 18 and below and the other of 19 and above.

FORMAT: Stableford Half Combined
2016 – players sign up in pairs of own choosing, one silver and one bronze.
2017 – sign up in pairs of one silver and one bronze continued.
2019 - Bronze ladies were reluctant to sign up for this competition, and the Competition Secretary
or a member of the committee can help with pairings also a change will be made to read Low –
scratch to 18; High 19 and above
Cup awarded at AGM with vouchers.
Running alongside the above competition on the Holywell is a Greensomes competition pairs made
up of any Handicap Index.
Quin Cup
Presented by Caroline Hume-Kendall at the 2021 AGM on her succession to Ladies’ Captain for
2022.
An Order of Merit for the over 80s who play on the Holywell. All Stableford competitions run
throughout the year count towards this prize which is presented at the Ladies AGM.

ELIGIBILTY: Any lady aged over 80 on the 1st January of each year with a valid handicap
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Competitions open to members of the St Enodoc Ladies VETS
VETS CHAMPIONSHIP
Presented by Rose Jones when she was VETS Captain in 2011-12. For 2022 past VETS Captains
added a 2nd award so the competition could be played in 2 divisions.
Played over 18 holes on the Holywell Course in 2 divisions (from 2022).

FORMAT: Stableford, 95% of Course Handicap, Qualifying
ELIGIBILITY: Fully paid up members of the St Enodoc VETS
GRANDMOTHER’S COASTER
Presented by Mrs Nan Girling First played in 2009 on the Holywell the competition on the Church
Course was introduced in 2018
Amended for 2022 – to be played on the Holywell Course prizes to be awarded in 2 divisions
(Playing Handicap 0-26 and 27-54)

FORMAT: Stableford, 95% of Course Handicap, Qualifying
ELIGIBILITY: Open to both Grandmothers and Step Grandmothers who are fully paid up members of
St Enodoc VETS
CHRIS McCORMICK CUP
Presented by Chris McCormick in 2011 following a long association with St Enodoc playing mainly
social golf. First played in 2011
2011 Played on the Holywell Course on the same day as the VETS Championship and restricted to
individuals with a Handicap of 21 and over (Bronze Category) whose handicap was held on the
Holywell.
2020 Chris McCormick Cup to played on a different day to the VETS Championship
2021 – Due to the introduction of WHS for 2021 the wording “whose handicap was held on the
Holywell Course prior to 2nd November 2020.
2021 – The following was agreed at the VETS AGM to used from 2022

ELIGIBILITY: Players who regularly play their qualifying competitions on the Holywell Course and
have a Handicap Index of 21 and above (Course Handicap 19).
FORMAT: Individual Stableford,
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: 95% of Course Handicap, Qualifying
CENTENARY CUP
Presented by Helen Duncanson. First played in 1990.

FORMAT: Knockout competition played on the Holywell Course.
HANDICAP ALLOWANCE: Full difference of Course Handicap
ELIGIBILITY: Any fully paid member of the St Enodoc VETS
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NON-QUALIFYING/FUN GAMES PLAYED THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stableford foursomes
3 BBB – Teams of 3 best 2 scores to count
666 competition – teams of 3 3 scores to count on the first 6 holes; 2 scores to count on
holes 6-12; 1 score to count on holes 13-18.
4BBB – Teams of 2 players - betterball – best score to count
6 club par competition (5 clubs and a putter)
321 competition – terms of 3 – 3 scores to count on hole 1; 2 scores to count on hole 2; 1
score to count on hole 3; continue same format for the remainder of the round
Odds and Evens - On odd holes use odd numbered clubs and on even holes use even
numbered clubs – pitching wedge, sand wedge or putter can be used anywhere.
Irons Only
Greensomes – 2 players in a team – both drive from the tee and then select which ball they
wish to play and continue until hole is finished in the foursomes format

Played for at Past Captains Day in Summer
•

MILLENIUM TROPHY
Cornwall Ladies Captains Society send entry form to us in January each year. For current and
past captains. We choose to send the winner of our past captains’ day held in July of the
previous year.
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OTHER AWARDS AT THE AGM
HOLE IN ONE
BIRDIE
EAGLE
ASHLEAH BOWL (Presented by Celia Jarvis in 2006).
Applies to residential members only i.e. home handicaps. Reduction of handicap by the largest
margin on the Holywell, Church or combination of the two. Also to include all away qualifying
competitions.
EG MEDAL AWARD
Won by the player with the best 4 nett scores in EG medals on the church course in the year 1
November – 31 October.
The winner is awarded the medal at the AGM and paperwork is handed to the winner for entry
into the regional finals normally in May the following year.

WINTER AND SUMMER ECLECTIC
Please be aware of the Summer and Winter Eclectic competitions policy - revised 2014 so that all
qualifying competitions will be eligible for eclectic once the player has entered the eclectic series
– see Appendix 4
The entry fee is normally donated to the Air Ambulance.
Winners are in 3 categories:Silver church
Bronze church
Holywell
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1 - Club Competition rules
1. From November 2020 all individual competitions qualify for handicap purposes.
2. Tees from which the competition will be played will be indicated on the entry sheet.
3. The competitions marked Open on the fixture list will be open to any green fee-paying visitors
but entrants to any club competitions must have an official handicap.
4. All competitors must register their intent to play in the competition by signing in and paying
the appropriate entry fee.
5. In knockout competitions the dates by which each round must be played cannot be extended
unless through exceptional circumstances approved by the Captain’s committee.
6. If mutual agreement cannot be reached to resolve an unplayed match, representations should
be made to the golf committee for a decision.
7. Players who are under 18 are not permitted to participate in sweepstakes.
8. Players who are under 18 whose names appear on the Junior notice board as authorised by
the Junior organiser may enter adult competitions.
9. A club competition for a cup must have a minimum of eight competitors.
10. Competitions can be played at any time of day though scores must be returned before
midnight.
11. Only committee approved players may use buggies in competitions. These players are
permitted on medical grounds. They must not use full sidescreen protection from the elements
as this gives an unfair advantage. Other players partnering buggy drivers will not be permitted
to ride during competitions although clubs may be carried.
12. A competition card should, wherever possible, be marked by a fellow competitor. However,
where this is not possible the marker must be a member of the club and hold an official
handicap.
13. Any player playing outside the block competition times must inform the relevant officials
below before the competition, of their intention to play and who will be marking their card.
(Ladies – Ladies’ Captain, Ladies’ Vice captain or Competition Secretary. Men – the office)
14. When a player with a plus handicap must give strokes on the Church course, they should be
taken in reverse order of the stroke indices.
15. In medal competitions play must be in twos or threes. Fourballs are not permitted.
16. All decisions made by the Committee in connection with competitions are final.
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Appendix 2
Entry Fees & Prizes (Updated 1st November 2020)
£2.00
£2.00
£3.00
£2.00
£4.00 (per pair)
NIL

Stablefords/Medals/Pars
Cups
Knockouts/Salvers/Eclectics
All fun competitions/pairs/teams
Winter Foursomes
Club Championship

New Prize Chart with £2.00 Entry Fee All Cups are awarded at the AGM along with vouchers for £20 for the winner and £10 for the runner
up – no further cash prizes are awarded in a Cup competition.
Entries
1-2
3–4
5 – 10
11 – 15
16 - 20
21+
3BBB

Prizes
Min Income
Max Income
£4
£4
£6
£6
£8
£8 £6
£10
£20
£10 £8 £6
£22
£30
£10 £8 £6 £4
£32
£40
£12 £10 £8 £6 £4
£42
Use the total number of teams to determine the prize as
above e.g. 5 teams would be 2 prizes

Prize Total
£6
£14
£24
£28
£40

Church course competitions to be split into Silver and Bronze when 16 entries or more (Committee
Meeting 15th November 2011). Holywell course, other than cups, competitions to be split into
Division 1 (+5 to 26) and Division 2 (27 to 54) when 16 entries or more (Committee Decision
September 2021).
Stableford Salver, Roworth Salver and Beason Cup – each round of these competitions is a separate
competition and prizes will be awarded dependent on entries, as per prize grid. There is a series fee
for the Stableford salver and Roworth Salver (£3.00).
Club Championships
A subsidy of £65 was paid by the club in 2017 towards the Ladies prize money. The figures in
brackets below are the amounts awarded in 2017 as agreed by the Ladies Committee (1/8/17)
Competition
Championship
Centenary
Barbara Wills (most improved)

Winner Prize
£35 (2017 £60) £50 2019
£30 (2017 £40) £40 2019
£20 (2017 £25) £25 2019

Runner-Up
£25 (2017 £40) £30 2019
£20 (2017 £30) £30 2019

2019 there were no entry fees (Captains Committee decision made mid year).
Other Cash Prizes
£5.00 is awarded to the highest placed Venerable Vet (VV) in a Stableford/Medal or PAR competition
on either/both courses. Cups are excluded.
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Prize Money for Cups Knockouts and Special Prizes (vouchers) awarded at AGM
Knockouts
•
•
•
•
•

Runners up - £15

Vice Presidents
Le Marchant
Soper Rose Bowl
Presidents Cup
Bronze Knockout

Salvers

Stableford & Roworth

Pairs
•
•
•
•

Winners - £25

Winners - £25

Runners up £15

Winners - £15

Runners up - £7

Goodman Goblets
Daily Mail Foursomes
Hi-Low Greensomes
Winter Foursomes

Eclectics – Winter & Summer

Winners - £10

Runners up - £5

Other Cups -

Winners - £20

Runners up - £10

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crouch Cup (gross & nett) & Dingle Trophy
Sir Cecil Carr (Church)
RNLI (Holywell)
Beason Cup (Holywell)
Hoskin Cup
Clarke Cup
Dana Bowl
Neale Cup
Neale Trophy (Holywell)
Sandys Cup
Orangefield Cup
Wills Salver

Eagles (all)
Birdies (most) Church & Holywell
Holes in one

£5
£5
£10
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Appendix 3
POLICY FOR CLUB KNOCKOUT MATCHES
In order to encourage greater participation please would all players do their utmost to arrange
matches quickly and with minimum fuss.
Cancellation of arranged matches is discouraged.
Handicaps
November 2020 – The introduction of the WHS means that the handicap a player uses for calculating
the strokes received or given is the Course Handicap
Singles – Full difference
Foursomes – Half the difference of the aggregate Course Handicap of either side
Fourball Betterball – 90% the difference of player’s full Course Handicap to the back marker
(lowest handicap player)
Tees

As defined on the competition draw

Arranging Matches
The draw should indicate (1) the name of the competition and the course, (2) the dates for each round usually 3/4 weeks per round, (3) the handicap allowance and (4) a statement about the responsibility of
players to arrange matches by the due date as per the policy. The last day of a round finishes on a Sunday and
should not clash with any other important club fixture. All matches are played off the Tee of the day.

Both players/teams are responsible for contacting the other and are expected to offer 3 acceptable
dates, minimum of one weekend and one weekday should be offered. Players are encouraged to
make contact as soon as possible.
Should a player cancel or rearrange a match more than once without good cause the matter will be
referred to the Lady Captain and the Committee as a result the player may forfeit the match.
If for any reason a mutually convenient date cannot be arranged, the player/team available and on the
tee to play at 12 noon on the deadline date of the round shall be entitled to a walkover.
If a match is not completed by the stipulated date and a result is not entered on the draw sheet,
both/all players shall be disqualified.
No extension to the deadline date for playing a round shall be granted without a medical certificate
or other genuine reason (with suitable evidence required).
Any such extension shall be agreed by the Competition Secretary.
In the event of extenuating circumstances that cannot be resolved by the players in conjunction with
the Competition Secretary the issue will be decided by the Committee whose decision shall be final.
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Appendix 4
Winter & Summer Eclectic Policy
Sign up via IG at the start of the relevant Eclectic series (winter or summer) and will remain open for
1 month.
Players must sign up online with payment taken.
There is no limit to the number of qualifying competitions a player can enter for their eclectic score
during the relevant series.

Appendix 5
Hole in One Policy
6th June 2017 – The Ladies Committee agreed a new Hole in One Policy as follows;
1. Player is required to record the Hole in One on their card and have this witnessed by a playing
partner who must be a member.
2. The competition must be an organised club competition but not necessarily a qualifier (i.e. fun
competitions such as 666 or 4BBB or Spring/Autumn Meetings are acceptable) but not in a
Matchplay competition.
3. The player must inform the office and a member of the Ladies Committee (preferably the
Competition Secretary) on the day.
4. The Ladies Competition Secretary shall be responsible for ensuring that club records are
updated (minute at next committee meeting & arrange for office to update board).
5. Retrospective claims for Hole in One to be added to the board will only be accepted if solid
evidence of the above conditions being met can be produced within 1 year of the event.
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APPENDIX 6

Authorised Formats of Play
Format of Play

Individual Stroke Play

Type of Round
Organised competition
General Play
Stableford – organised competition
Stableford – general play
PAR / Bogey – organised competition
PAR / Bogey – general play
Maximum Score – organised competition
Maximum Score – general play

Handicap Allowances
Format of Play Type of Round
Individual
Individual Stableford
Individual PAR/Bogey
Stroke play
Individual Maximum Score
Four-Ball
Four-Ball Stableford
Four-Ball PAR/Bogey
Match Play
Individual
Four-Ball
Foursomes
Greensomes
Pinehurst/Chapman
Best 1 of 4 stroke play
Best 2 of 4 stroke play
Best 3 of 4 stroke play
All 4 of 4 stroke play
Other
3 BBB Best 1 of 3
3 BBB Best 2 of 3
3 BBB Best 3 of 3
Texas Scramble (4 players)
Texas Scramble (3 players)
Texas Scramble (2 players)
Total score of 2 match play
Best 1 of 4 PAR/Bogey
Best 2 of 4 PAR/Bogey
Best 3 of 4 PAR/Bogey
4 of 4 PAR/Bogey

Number of Holes
9
18
9
18
9
18
9
18
9
18
9
18
9
18
9
18

Recommended Handicap Allowance
95%
95%
95%
95%
85%
85%
90%
100%
90%
50% of combined team handicap
60% low handicap + 40% high handicap
60% low handicap + 40% high handicap
75%
85%
100%
100%
70%
85%
100%
25% 20% 15% 10% (lowest to highest)
30% 20% 10% (lowest to highest)
35% low / 15% high
100%
75%
80%
90%
100%
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APPENDIX 7
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY FOR COMPETITIONS AND HANDICAPPING
Produced December 2021
General Handicapping Information
For a score to be acceptable for handicapping as a 9-hole score, all holes of the measured 9-hole
course must have been played.
For the score to be acceptable for handicapping as an 18-hole score at least 10 holes of the
measured course must have been played, consecutively, unless sanctioned by the Ladies’ Committee.
Under WHS it is no longer acceptable to walk in and “N0 RETURN” your score card, the only
acceptable reasons to discontinue play and not return a score is:
a)
b)

becoming ill, or injured,
being called off the course for an emergency

In such circumstances, or similar, it is acceptable for a player to submit a “NOT STARTED” for those
holes still to be played (or missed out).
Regardless of the validity of the situation, whenever a player indicates (checks in) that they will return
a score card and commences play, a score must be submitted; regardless of whether the minimum
number of holes have been commenced and completed.
When a player fails to submit a scorecard, the committee must determine if they have a valid reason
for not returning a scorecard, if not it is likely that they will incur a penalty which will be recorded on
the WHS record.
Inclement Weather procedure
1.
Cup Competitions or inclusive Refreshments
When the forecast is for severe weather and the competition is either a Cup or refreshments are part
of the competition, the Ladies Captain, or her designated representative, will make the decision to
cancel the event within the 24 hours prior to the event.
2.
Competitions with Reduced Holes
It may feel on occasions that due to poor weather, bad visibility or holes are being worked on that a
competition can run on reduced number of holes e.g. Stableford Salver, this will be agreed before the
competition commences by the Ladies Captain or her designated representative. The competition will
count for handicapping purposes.
3.
Medals and Stablefords
The Ladies Captain and Committee will not cancel or reduce any medal or stableford competition, it is
the decision of the competitor to either play in the competition or withdraw.
Choices for the Competitor:
a)
To play in the competition
b)
To withdraw from the 18-hole competition, and, if applicable, play the 9-hole competition
instead
c)
To withdraw from the competition and use their tee booking to play a few holes (less than 9).
THESE OPTIONS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE BETWEEN OCTOBER 1ST AND 31ST MARCH EACH YEAR.
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Procedure for delay in play due to Temporary Course Conditions e.g. Frost
In the event of the CHURCH Course opening late due to closure because of frost, the ladies
committee has decided that on the opening of the course players go out in threes according to their
previously booked tee times e.g.
Original Times
08.56
09.10
09.24

Christine Henderson
Carole Waights
Annie Hawkey

Barbara Hawkins
Jane Bendall
Caroline Hume Kendall

These times become
Christine Henderson
Jane Bendall

Barbara Hawkins
Annie Hawkey

Carole Waights
Caroline Hume Kendall

The same will take place on the Holywell, if necessary.
In the event of the Church Course remaining closed the Holywell players will have priority; players go
out in three’s according to their previously booked tee times. The Church course players may follow
on.
On any occasion players may go onto the Holywell before the first competition tee time, subject to
there being free times.
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